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A visible widget is a successful integration!

Lots of attendees and exhibitors are used to look for everything they need on your website.

As some organizers don’t provide an accommodation service, they will consider that you are not providing it if they can 
not find it almost immediately. They will then make their booking throughout a standard platform. 

Thus, the accomodation tab should be;
- Very visible : in the navigation bar via a dedicated tab, or in the ‘Useful information’ section otherwise
- Dedicated : accommodation is not mixed with other information

Also, don’t hesitate to integrate the widget on all of your websites  

An example of a successful integration in the top navbar



Widget integration in 2 steps

It’s really easy to integrate the widget:
1)by copy-pasting the widget script in between the <body> tags of the HTML website code
2)add/adapt the content below that we’ve written for you

EN

<your organization>  has appointed Revolugo as the only official housing 
agency for <your_event> to secure a large range of great accommodation 
solutions with exclusive discounts for the event.

Book early through the platform below for the best deals!

<widget_script>

For any further information or group booking, you can contact our 
dedicated project manager : 
reservations@revolugo.com – or by phone at +33 1 80 06 62 88.



Confirmation participation mailings

After finalizing their participation, attendees will try to secure their accommodation as soon as possible.
That’s why we think that registration confirmation mailings is one of the bests (if not the best) way to invite 
them to book their accommodation.

EN

Mr/Ms ….., 

Congratulations! Your participation is official registered.
Click here to get your badge.

You will find all information you need  on our website.

In order to benefit from the best hotels (up to 30% discount) around the event, we 
strongly recommend you to book as soon as possible on the official platform:

Book your hotel



Newsletters

For those who may have missed this information, newsletters is an interesting reminder to avoid availability and 
stress issues as the event draws closer.

EN

Mr/Ms...

<your event> is only XX days/months left! 

We partner with a specialized travel agency to offer you the best accommodation 
deals (up to 30% discount) around the event, reachable by walking or close to 
transportation.

Don’t hesitate to have a look on the platform below to benefit from the best deals

Book your hotel


